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1  Introduction 
Context
Over recent months, economies and labour markets have started to recover from the 
COVID-19 pandemic. In the UK, for example, job vacancies have hit record highs in most 
industries.1 For employers, tight labour markets make it harder to recruit staff and also to retain 
current employees. In 2021, the UK also saw record levels of employees resigning, as ‘turnover/
churn that was suppressed during the pandemic was let loose’.2 Young people have faced 
particular unemployment challenges through the pandemic, and the numbers who are seeking 
work or who are economically inactive remain high.3 Employers have a crucial role to play in 
remedying this and can themselves benefit from hiring and developing untapped young talent.

Our companion evidence review on recruiting disadvantaged young people summarises 
research insights into what employers can do to attract and help young people into jobs.4 
However, long-term solutions for youth employment need to do more than secure them 
work. We need an economy that creates jobs in which young people can thrive and develop, 
helping them build longer-term careers. For individual employers too, it is clearly not enough 
to merely recruit employees. Staff turnover can be an opportunity for renewal as well as a 
risk of losing talent, but the costs of recruitment are undeniable – estimated in the UK at 
£3,000 per hire for senior managers and £1,000 for other employees5 – and the delays and 
disruption to workflows in the hiring and onboarding processes can also be substantial.

Focus of the review
Workforce inclusion and diversity are vital aspects of building fair economies that work for 
everyone. In this evidence review, we look at what employers can do to create jobs and 
organisations in which young people facing disadvantage can thrive. We investigate the 
factors that influence whether young people stay in or leave their jobs and, related to this, 
what makes them feel included in an organisation. In particular, the review aims to address 
the following questions: 

• What drives disadvantaged young people to leave or stay in their jobs?
• What can employers do to retain disadvantaged young people?
• What can employers do to build an inclusive work environment for disadvantaged 

young people?

Which young people are disadvantaged in the labour market? 
From a legal standpoint, tackling discrimination is often focused on specific protected 
characteristics – for example, in UK law, age, disability, gender reassignment, marital status, 
race, religion or beliefs, sex, pregnancy and maternity, and sexual orientation.6 However, people 
can face disadvantage and discrimination on the basis of factors beyond these, such as socio-
economic deprivation. They may also experience barriers related to more than one issue. In this 
review, we consider two broad categories of disadvantage that young people can face: 

• Factors not related to education or skills: young people who possess the education and 
skills required to enter the job market can be disadvantaged because of a characteristic 
unrelated to their job performance – for example, their age, race, skin colour, gender or 
disability. This amounts to discrimination. 

• Low levels of education or skill development: young people can lack the qualifications, 
education, or social or professional skills needed to enter the job market, due to factors 
such as poverty, lack of support, drug use, mental health problems, discrimination or 
other social issues. These factors can relate to subgroup differences in age, race, skin 
colour, gender, disability, and so on.

Introduction
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An evidence-based approach
Practices aimed at managing diversity and making organisations more inclusive require 
effort and money, so it is important that employers know how effective different 
approaches are. Evidence-based practice offers well-established approaches that help us 
cut through untested fads and misleading received wisdom to understand what practices 
are most likely to be effective. Hard proof of ‘what works’ is sometimes elusive, but we can 
still identify the practices that give us the best chances of achieving desired outcomes. 

This review summarises the best available evidence from the scientific literature on what works 
in building a climate of inclusion and retaining young people who face disadvantage. In looking 
for the best available evidence, we found that there is little high-quality research specifically on 
the target group of disadvantaged young people. However, there is a large body of evidence 
on what drives turnover and what helps build a climate of inclusion for employees in general, 
and there is still a lot that can be said and done based on these insights.

The insights and recommendations reflect the findings from over 1,000 empirical studies. Over 
100 single studies and meta-analyses were assessed by independent reviewers from the Center 
for Evidence-Based Management (CEBMa) based on predetermined quality criteria. For more 
detail on this method and the included studies, see the scientific summary of the review.

Box 1: Equality, inclusion and diversity: what’s the difference?

Equality, inclusion and diversity are all current terms and it is worthwhile clarifying 
what they mean. There are important technical distinctions between them, resulting 
in differences in the outcomes for individuals and in how these can be achieved.7

The legal principle focuses on equality and discrimination in how people are treated. 
In the UK, the Equality Act 2010 states that it is illegal to discriminate against 
people on the grounds of specific protected characteristics (for example, age and 
sex). Technically, employers can discriminate on the basis of other characteristics 
that aren’t legally protected – such as social class – but as these are unlikely to be 
relevant to job performance, this is very probably unethical and should not happen. 

Diversity refers to the demographic makeup of a group and differences between 
employees. These can be visible, surface-level differences (for example, gender, race, 
ethnicity or age) or deep-level, not immediately visible ones (for example, level of 
education, social background or sexual orientation). Individuals may be in a minority 
due to more than one of these characteristics, and there may be relationships 
between these characteristics. For example, groups that have historically faced 
discrimination on the basis of race may also experience socio-economic or 
educational deprivation. 

Even if an organisation is diverse in its makeup and is not overly discriminatory, 
this does not mean that everyone feels comfortable or accepted. This is where 
inclusion comes into play. Inclusion is when people feel that they belong to a group, 
irrespective of their personal characteristics, and that their differences are valued and 
they can thrive at work. Inclusive workplaces have both fair policies and practices in 
place and established norms of valuing difference, so that diverse groups of people 
can work together happily and effectively.

While diversity might be easier to achieve, practices that promote inclusion are key 
to unlocking the potential of diversity, as we discuss in the next sections.

Introduction
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2  What makes people leave a job? 
Maintaining a long-term employment relationship is likely to benefit both the employee 
and the employer. Unfortunately, there is not much evidence on what works in retaining 
specifically young people from marginalised groups, since little scientific research has 
focused on this subgroup. However, the body of research on why people decide to leave a 
job in general is rich and informative, and we can draw useful insights from this for retaining 
young people facing disadvantage.

Does being young mean more job-hopping?
A common opinion in the HR profession is that young people at the start of their careers change 
jobs more often than older, more senior colleagues. Several meta-analyses have looked at 
whether employees’ age is related to the likelihood of turnover – and the majority consistently 
find there is no relationship. One more recent meta-analysis indicates there may be a relationship 
(younger people indeed changing jobs more often) but for technical reasons the findings are not 
conclusive; for example, ‘young’ was defined rather arbitrarily as below 40 years old.8 Overall, we 
can’t say there is a clear relationship between age and employee retention. 

Factors influencing employee retention
There is a rich body of research on why people in general decide to leave a job. The 
decision is influenced by many different factors, which have to do with the organisation, 
the manager, the employee, or the interaction between all three. However, not all factors 
weigh the same, so only some are practically relevant in improving employees’ retention. 

Table 1: The most important influences on employee retention or turnover

Factor of influence Effect size

Attitudes General satisfaction

General commitment

Organisational commitment

Job satisfaction

Personal skills Coping

Organisational context Job security

Rewards offered (beyond pay)

Internal mobility

Climate

Leadership

HR practices Skill-enhancing HR practices

Opportunity-enhancing HR practices

Person–context interface Social integration

Person–job fit

Job embeddedness

Notes: Effect sizes indicate a positive influence on retention/negative influence on turnover:  very large; 
 large, anybody can easily see the difference;  moderate, visible to the naked eye of an expert 

or careful observer;  small, the difference probably needs to be measured to be detected;  very 
small. For more detail, see the accompanying scientific summary.

What makes people leave a job?
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Table 1 summarises the factors that have the greatest influence on employees’ decisions 
to leave an organisation (the effect sizes indicate how strong these influences are). As 
we discuss below, these concern employees in general, rather than specifically young 
employees from a disadvantaged background. Below we explain what these factors mean. 

Attitudes that an employee has regarding their job, or other aspects of working life, 
include the following: 

• General satisfaction: how much an individual likes aspects relevant to employment 
besides their job, such as their career or life in general. 

• General commitment: how much an individual experiences loyalty for aspects different 
than the specific organisation (for example, their occupation or career).

• Organisational commitment: how much an individual experiences loyalty to the 
organisation they work for. To increase commitment, employers can help people identify 
with their organisation and enjoy being part of it, highlight the high costs of quitting (for 
example, losing social connections or a good salary) and explain how working towards 
the organisation’s goals is ‘right’ or moral. 

• Job satisfaction: how much a person likes the job itself and the related aspects that 
come with it (for example, the colleagues or the office space).

Personal skills relate in particular to the following:

• Coping: the employee’s strategies of handling demands that exceed resources. For example, 
if someone has strong coping strategies, they could plan how to manage a particularly busy 
period at work, which is more effective than coping strategies such as emotional venting. 

Factors related to the organisational context include the following: 

• Job security: how confident the employee is of having stable employment in their 
current job in the future. 

• Rewards offered (beyond pay): other rewards beyond pay that are offered to the 
employee. These include training, benefits or career growth opportunities.

• Internal mobility: giving employees the opportunity to change their jobs within the 
organisation. Examples include job assignments or promotion from ‘within’. 

• Climate: the degree to which employees in a workplace share positive experiences and 
perceptions. For example, a positive climate could mean that employees perceive the 
organisation supports them, or that their team works well together.

• Leadership: positive behaviours of the leader and good leader–member relationships (for 
example, a leader who discusses decisions openly with the team and takes in their input 
when deciding). 

HR practices include the following:

• Skill-enhancing HR practices: practices aimed at ensuring appropriately skilled 
employees. These include recruitment and selection practices that are comprehensive 
and accurately assess job-related skills, and offering extensive and properly designed 
and delivered training to employees. 

• Opportunity-enhancing HR practices: practices designed to empower employees to use 
their skills and motivation to achieve goals. These include flexible job design, establishing 
work teams, involving employees in decisions and sharing information with them.

Factors at the interface between the person and the context include the following:

• Social integration: how linked an individual feels to others in the group. A socially 
integrated employee feels attached to their peers, is satisfied with them and has good-
quality relations with them. 

What makes people leave a job?
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• Person–job fit: the degree of match between personal and job characteristics (for example, 
a person who likes autonomy being in a job which allows for a high degree of autonomy).

• Job embeddedness: a broad concept reflecting how ‘stuck’ a person is within the larger 
system of the organisation and job. A person who is highly embedded has strong connections 
to people at the job, is a good fit for the job, and would have to give up a lot to leave. 

Do the reasons for leaving differ for young people with a disadvantage?
We find little evidence on whether the impact of the factors in Table 1 are different for 
young people from disadvantaged groups, or indeed for young people more broadly. 
However, it is likely that they are influential, as for workers in general, and we can also 
conjecture how they might play out for marginalised young people. 

Certainly, it is likely that, as a minority in the workforce, young people from disadvantaged 
backgrounds have fewer positive social interactions with their co-workers. Another 
possibility is that, due to unequal access to information – especially through informal 
channels that depend on social connections – young people from disadvantaged 
backgrounds lack access to rewards and promotion or career development opportunities. 

Aside from a lack of inclusion, fewer career development opportunities might also be a result 
of biased assessment and selection decisions, as discussed in our companion evidence review 
on recruiting disadvantaged young people. Reducing bias in performance evaluations and 
selection processes, as well as distributing information through formal channels that reach the 
entire workforce, could be good complementary strategies for employers to improve retention.

Regarding employees from ethnic minorities, there is no evidence that they are more likely 
to leave their jobs than other employees.9 However, there is some evidence that employees 
from ethnic minorities leave due to different reasons than the majority. Research 
conducted in the Netherlands indicates that employees with a non-Western cultural/ethnic 
background more often leave an organisation for two reasons:10

1 Due to a perceived lack of career opportunities – often, the internal selection methods 
used to award career opportunities can be biased against ethnic minorities and other 
characteristics, so employees might rightfully perceive a lack of such opportunities.

2 Due to negative social interactions with colleagues and supervisors – this confirms the 
particular importance of inclusion for the retention of disadvantaged or minority groups. 

Recommendations for practice

• Don’t assume young people are likely to switch jobs more often. Work to improve 
their retention through the same practices as for other employees: clarify 
expectations from both sides and deliver on the promises made when hiring. 

• Make sure you are familiar with the main factors that drive employee turnover. Assess 
these in your workforce to determine which ones pose the highest risks. Split your 
data and look at what young employees from a disadvantaged background report as 
reasons for leaving a job. Act on those factors to retain your current employees.

• To improve retention of young employees from ethnic minorities, pay particular 
attention to their social interactions. Assess how satisfying or positive these are 
through surveys and individual discussions. 

• As a measure to improve retention for all employees with a disadvantage, take steps 
to minimise bias in your assessments for promotions and career opportunities by 
using structured processes.

What makes people leave a job?
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3   The role of managers in 
retention and inclusion 

The aphorism that ‘people join an organisation but leave their boss’ is partly backed up by 
evidence. We also find that the style that managers adopt in leading their team members 
affects inclusion. 

Adopt a transformational leadership style
Specifically, team members are likely to experience an inclusive climate if the manager has a 
transformational leadership style. This means the manager leads by creating a shared vision 
and empowers people to pursue it, encouraging divergent thinking and responding to the 
individual needs of their team members.11 These same behaviours are also associated with 
increased job satisfaction and organisational commitment of team members,12, 13 factors that 
play an important role in retention, as discussed in the previous section. 

To build an inclusive climate, managers can also give more responsibility to their team members, 
while also ensuring they have access to resources to deal with those responsibilities.14, 15

Be an authentic leader
Another leadership characteristic that benefits inclusion is authenticity: managers who 
are self-aware, transparent, inclusive of different perspectives in their decision-making, 
and who demonstrate integrity are more likely to have team members who feel included.16 
These behaviours are consistent with a transformational leadership style: working with 
managers to adopt and improve them can help employees feel more included. 

Use participatory decision-making
In line with the two sets of behaviours discussed above, leaders who involve team 
members in decisions are more likely to help build an inclusive climate.17 By asking for 
others’ input, listening to divergent opinions and giving them the possibility to choose 
their preferred option, managers help employees feel more included in the workplace. 

Recommendations for practice

• Build managers’ awareness of their role in fostering inclusion: they might feel it’s 
a matter of organisation-level practices and policies, but their role in fostering 
inclusion in their team is crucial.

• Assess where managers currently stand: are they leading in ways that foster 
inclusion? You can use surveys to measure inclusive climate18 or perceptions of 
managers’ behaviours, such as participative decision-making, and can analyse the 
data to establish which and whose behaviours need to change.

• Focus leadership development initiatives on behaviours and leadership styles that 
are associated with an inclusive climate: being authentic, providing a vision and 
empowering people to participate in decision-making.

The role of managers in retention and inclusion
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4   Interventions to foster inclusion 
in the workplace 

The evidence review did not find studies on how management interventions affect the 
inclusion of marginalised young people. However, studies on inclusion and diversity 
interventions in general give insights that are likely to be relevant. We summarise these 
below, as they are likely to work for improving the inclusion of young people too.

Diversity training 
Possibly the most widespread intervention to enhance inclusion, diversity training refers 
to any instructional programme aimed at helping diverse groups of people work together 
more effectively. A high-quality authoritative meta-analysis showed that diversity training 
works in the short term, prompting more inclusive attitudes and behaviours. However, as 
time passes, people’s behaviours and attitudes revert to how they were originally. Despite 
people remembering the new information they learned during diversity training, the effects 
on inclusive behaviours fade. 

While this conclusion may seem disconcerting, there are ways to make diversity training 
more effective. To increase its impact, employers should commit to it as a mandatory 
learning activity for employees, without turning it into a tick-box exercise in compliance. 
To support this, they should focus training on building awareness and practising new skills, 
and dedicate enough time for employees to complete it. 

All the same, training will never be enough on its own, so it should be part of a wider 
set of initiatives focused on equality, inclusion and diversity (for example, mentoring 
programmes, fair selection procedures or facilitating discrimination complaint processes). 

Support networks
Another popular practice to leverage diversity and foster inclusion is to develop support 
networks that connect employees who share a common characteristic, trait or interest. 
Today, support networks go beyond race as the common tie to include communities of 
employees who share ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation or other characteristics. Support 
networks can work both as emotional support, by providing a safe space to discuss topics 
regarded as sensitive, and as an instrument for groups of employees to accomplish specific 
goals, such as representation. 

However, despite their popularity, there is a lack of evidence on the effects of support 
groups in helping inclusion. So far, it appears they are not associated with people’s 
intentions to leave an organisation,19 so their effectiveness might be limited. 

Effective interventions need more than compliance
Regardless of the intervention per se, the motivation behind it plays a role in how 
effective it is. Initiatives focused on leveraging diversity to achieve business-related 
outcomes help employees from minority groups feel satisfied with their career and stay 
in the organisation. Alternatively, when diversity initiatives are driven by the need to be 
compliant, minority employees are more likely to leave their jobs. Employees need to see a 
true concern for them in order to benefit from diversity initiatives.

Interventions to foster inclusion in the workplace
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Recommendations for practice

• Offer diversity training, not as a standalone, tick-box activity, but as part of a 
wider set of diversity initiatives. 

• Dedicate enough time and resources to diversity training so that it can focus on 
raising awareness about differences, but also practise skills. 

• Make diversity training compulsory – despite being less popular, it will become 
more effective. At the same time, emphasise the reason for the training – that 
is, to foster genuine change in the organisation, rather than it being a tick-box 
compliance exercise.

• Explore whether employees would like to build support networks. If so, work 
alongside them to make this happen, but otherwise prioritise other diversity 
practices that have been shown to be more effective.

• Whichever diversity initiative you implement to improve inclusion, make sure it 
is driven by a true concern for employees and an understanding of the value of 
diversity. If there’s no other motivation except for compliance, initiatives are more 
likely to fail.

5  Conclusion 
Workforce equality, inclusion and diversity is a hugely important area for organisations, 
and often it is assumed that by simply having a diverse workforce, benefits will follow, both 
for employees and employers. However, the reality is less straightforward: diversity brings 
opportunities, but also risks for individuals and for organisations. To reap the benefits 
and retain a thriving diverse workforce, employers must actively engage in managing 
diversity through purposeful practices that are genuine attempts at improvement, rather 
than compliance exercises. By doing so, organisations will foster a climate of inclusion, 
where employees can participate and contribute equally, despite any differences. Previous 
research by the Youth Futures Foundation explores factors that influence employer 
engagement with the youth market, such as commitment from senior leaders, and gives 
pointers on how to create the right conditions.20

Potentially effective diversity management practices include diversity training and support 
networks. However, while the first is effective in the short term and can teach people new 
knowledge for the long term, the second is not yet studied enough to make conclusions 
about its true impact. Regardless of the practice adopted, it should be evidently driven by 
more than just a desire to be compliant; otherwise benefits are reduced. 

Managers have an important role in managing diversity and driving inclusion. 
By adopting specific leadership behaviours, such as setting a long-term vision, 
being authentic, empowering team members with the resources they need to act 
independently, and making decisions with everyone’s participation, they help all 
employees feel included in the workplace. 

Finally, when it comes to deciding to leave a job, employees who are young or who belong 
to an ethnic minority are just as likely to do so as the majority of the workforce. While 
ethnic minority employees might give more weight to negative social interactions and 
lacking career opportunities, in general many factors drive employees’ decisions to switch 

Conclusion
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jobs. An overview of the most practically relevant factors is a good starting point to assess 
what drives turnover in each organisation.

For employers looking to retain and include young employees from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, the above conclusions are useful starting points in deciding which practices 
to implement. However, there is little evidence available specifically on this population. 
Working with employers, the CIPD and the Youth Futures Foundation intend to fill these 
gaps with further original research.
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